Rink User Committee for Design and Planning
Meeting Agenda, March 1, 2022
Keegan Conference Room (Parks & Recreation)
11:30 AM

1. Discussion of sites for substitute rink facility
2. Discussion of schedule for development of substitute rink facility
3. Discussion of technical and operational requirements for substitute rink facility
4. Discussion of architectural and engineering services to commence planning for the substitute rink facility
5. Public comments
6. Adjournment
Rink User Committee for Design and Planning
Meeting Packet, March 1, 2022

1. Possible sites for substitute rink facility
Sites considered in FAQs:
- Greenwich Point
- Eastern Greenwich Civic Center
- Horseneck Parking Lot
- Island Beach Parking Lot
- Western Middle School
- Pinetum/Pomerance/Tuchman Property
- Ballfield behind Town Hall
- Greenwich High School
- Roger Sherman Baldwin park
- North Street School
- Greenwich Country Day’s fields adjacent to Cardinal Road
- Other leased or acquired sites

2. Preliminary schedule for development of substitute rink facility
The project schedule provides that the replacement rink construction commences in October 2024, which is the deadline to open the substitute rink. The appropriation for the substitute rink would be either:
- In the 2024 budget, available July 1, 2023, or
- In the 2025 budget, available July 1, 2024.

Building Construction and Maintenance is invited to describe the necessary steps to establish the substitute rink by the deadline.